
Uropappus lindleyi

Species at Risk in Garry Oak and Associated Ecosystems in British Columbia

English name  Lindley’s false silverpuffs, Lindley’s microseris

Scientific name  Uropappus lindleyi

Family  Asteraceae (Aster)

Other scientific names  Microseris lindleyi, Calais linearifolia, Microseris 
linearifolia, Uropappus linearifolius

Risk status
BC: critically imperilled (S1); red-listed
Canada: critically imperilled (N1); COSEWIC: endangered (2008)
Global: secure (G5)
Elsewhere: Utah – critically imperilled (S1); Arizona, California, Idaho,  
Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon, Texas, Washington – reported (SNR) 

Range/known distribution
Lindley’s false silverpuffs is found in 
western North America from Texas 
to southeastern British Columbia. 
The Canadian populations are 
disjunct by 300 km from the closest  
US sites, although there is an 
historic occurrence in the San Juan 
Islands, Washington. In Canada, 
Lindley’s false silverpuffs is known 
from 5 locations: on southeastern  
Vancouver Island (Nanoose),  
Saturna Island, Galiano Island, 
North Pender Island and Ruxton 
Island. The Ruxton and North 
Pender Islands populations have 
not been observed recently. All of 
the populations occur on privately 
owned land except a portion of  
the Galiano Island population and 
one population owned by the  
Department of National Defence.

Distribution of Uropappus lindleyi
l  recently confirmed sites
l  not recently confirmed sites
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Field description 
Lindley’s false silverpuffs is an annual herb that grows 10-70 cm tall from 
a slender taproot. The stems exude a milky juice when broken. The leaves 
at the base of the plant are linear, 15-30 cm long with long-pointed tips. 
They are either uncut (entire) or more commonly, divided with backswept 
lobes along both sides of the leaf axis (pinnate). The stem leaves are smaller, 
linear, and are found only on the bottom half of the stem. The flowering 
stems come from either the base of the plant or from the leaf axils. The 
strap-shaped yellow flowers are short-lived and solitary. Involucre bracts 
(15-30 cm) extend beyond the yellow flowers to create star-like points. The 
fruit are slender, black, single seeded dry fruit (achenes) attached to a tuft 
(pappus) of 5 silvery scales. Each scale has a hair-like bristle from a notch 
at the tip of the scale. 

IdentIfIcatIon tIps

There are a number of similar species in the Aster family with small,  
yellow, strap-shaped flowers and similar leaves. The best characteristic for 
distinguishing Lindley’s false silverpuffs is the two-part notch in the scale-tip 
of the pappus, which can only be seen when the plants are in fruit. 
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Life history
In Canada, Lindley’s false silverpuffs flowers from mid-April to mid-May 
and produces seed from mid-May to June. Flowering occurs over a wide 
range of time: some plants are producing seed while others are still in bud. 
Plants are capable of self-pollination. The pappus attached to the seed  
increases dispersal by wind and gravity and may also attach to bird feathers. 
There is no information on population dynamics, dispersal distance, seed 
viability, germination requirements or seedling survival rates.

Habitat
Lindley’s false silverpuffs grows on dry to very dry sandstone cliffs, steep 
open slopes, and open deciduous or coniferous forests. Elevation ranges 
from 0-75 m and slope ranges from 20-100%. Soil is shallow (5-40 cm) 
over bedrock and aspect faces south to northwest (180-300°). 

On sandstone, the plants grow in cracks or ledges with the following  
associated species: Alaska brome (Bromus sitchensis), great camas (Camassia 
leichtlinii), American wild carrot (Daucus pusillus), and broad-leaved stone-
crop (Sedum spathulifolium). Adjacent grasslands are dominated by invasive 
non-native grasses including early hairgrass* (Aira praecox), rip-gut brome* 
(Bromus rigidus), barren brome* (B. sterilis) and the non-native shrub Scotch 
broom* (Cytisus scoparius). Forested sites have rocky slopes or cliffs either 
dominated by Garry oak (Quercus garryana) or mixed woodlands with less 
than 20% tree cover. The associated species include blue wildrye (Elymus 
glaucus), common lomatium (Lomatium utriculatum), Wallace’s selaginella 
(Selaginella wallacei), barren brome*, early hairgrass*, crested dogtail* 
(Cynosurus cristatus), hairy cat’s-ear* (Hypochaeris radicata) and Scotch broom.

Why the species is at risk
Habitat degradation by the invasion of non-native plants is the most  
serious threat to Lindley’s false silverpuffs. Development of ocean view 
properties has destroyed habitat, although most remaining sites are too 
steep for development. The degree of threat from grazing requires  
further study.
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What you can do to help this species
Management practices should be tailored to the specific circumstances  
at the site. Potential management tools will depend on the specific  
circumstances and may require experimentation prior to implementation. 
Before taking any action, expert advice must be obtained and no  
action taken without it. Please refer to the introductory section of  
this manual.

Public and private landowners should be made aware of new populations of 
this species if they are discovered, and appropriate management practices 
suggested. Management needs include removal of invasive species and 
limiting access to sensitive habitat. Existing populations should be monitored 
on an ongoing basis to determine their viability, as well as for any negative 
impacts stemming from land development and weed encroachment.
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For further information, contact the Garry Oak Ecosystems Recovery 
Team, or see the web site at: www.goert.ca
Line art Copyright © Province of British Columbia. All rights reserved. Reprinted with  
permission of the Province of British Columbia. www.ipp.gov.bc.ca  Photograph reprinted 
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© 2010 *Refers to non-native species.


